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Pattern gowns already braided are wo®
ture, says: Take a piece of soft brick
OATS
M illin g , 4 2 @ 4 3 c . ,
fe©tl, 44 iierfully cheap—and more «
K o ht^and Turenne, .Iso, were of the
A construction train and engine on
R. Ayers, a junk dealer, of Los An
vouderfully pretty
^
for 1 1 | price.
C
. ..the.r
■ ,•
„
the
Joliet A Easternthe
road
was wrecked geles, Cal., was dragged to death by a known as salmon brick, and trim it to (^A5c.
| o s t ulustnotis
men of
time.
|>y ob4trl|c,i(>ni
lliU.k.
an egg shape; then take two flexible
H A Y — Baled, $15 00<S16 00. ^
The accordl"»! plcAted skirt that open» or
Three Irunaway team near EI^Monte.
wires, cross them over the brick, wrap
iliiits with each step o f the wearei 1» much
" t h b
coin in. iii itiisde, wliich
Italian laborers were instantly
a jw w
-----J
■• : ! •Ten
v.> vkoiiivoc
killed.
business ill'llm
houses at Dt niing, N. them aioutui it, and twist the ends tie
SEED— Blue Grass, 14$(«tl6<\; Tim liked for the new mohair stuff a
cover»* large areas in Southern Unii.
«u s Boyles, aged 19, was hanged ¡ M., were(ÿeetroyed by fire.
geiher. Then attach it by the wires otliy, y$@10o.; Red Clover, Ilei 15c.
Simple woolen mantle« !i/v trimmed down
i( said to h ive beeui introducid there for ihe murder of Win. M rgan,in the aggregate $00,000; insurance half.
to a long stick, and soak the brick iit
Ffiül] R— Patent Roller, $4 0 0 the front and around Ihe neck with a knife
,
.
Creek nation, a year ago. «He diid i Henry Meyer?, one of the is)well coal oil; light it with a match -lint Country Brand, $3 75.
by an Englisl^ia
’ 1pleating o f silk o f the same color
in, whu imported a vt)rv |iard>
1murderers, who pleailed to grand you are armtxFfor the work.
Asbestos
btgSu
l
of
seed
alni
The useful blouse waist* are now made In
EGGS— Per doz, 25c.
3H
d sowed it under thi
At Buena Vista, 111., Charles Deck larceny at Sacramento, Cal., was sen- may be used to advantage, ami a little
blue or pink as well as scarlet surah, and
delusion that the plant would prove ler, a farmer, aged 55, sent his c hil- ‘ tenced to ten years al Folsom.
thorough work early enough in the
• roll,■ per pound.
r
• * or" with lacsskirt. for the bousa
BUTTER— Fancy
T»1 liable for fodder.
dien out of the house and then shot
William « . Butler has been sen- season will obviate the necessity of - b : . T u.hJV' ’
;
inferior
Many long loops of ribbon falling from
lii“ wife, killing her instantly, and j tenced to three years’ hard labor at more expensive remedies at a later grade, lot* 2* J
the throat and caught In at the waist are
^4 Miss Mi i k M eyer , a gi and niece oi »hot himself and cut his throat.
itipposed to give style to cotton morning
Folsom for abstracting an order for time. The soaking in the oil may he CHEESE— Eastern, 10of 20c.; Ore
gown*.
A lltel Rubinstein, and a pupil of
R B. Parrish,
a
wholesale
shoe it
repeated
as
often
as
required
to
maingun,
14«f
lt>c.
Parrish, a wholesale shoe I
tt9 front'a letter »1 the postoffice ' n |L 'n UiV ti nic ^** “ a ,C4U1,W1 lu
Iftm, 14(<f l(>c.; California, 1 1Jo.
Liszt, is iheD musical prodigy of dealer at Louisville, Ky., reput«d to •Los Angeles, Cal.
Rouge Sanglier, otherwise "pig's blood,"
. “* *
_____________
VEGETABLES— Beets, per sack,
a new vivid red, is often combined with the
Vienna, Austria. She is not yet eigh be worth $100,000, committed suicide
W. F. Neff, a tinner, while working
Peach trees tbat have Lu>eii annu #1 50; eabbtge, pwr lba 2 }c .; carrots, blue gray "wood smoke” brought out flu»
tei n years old, hut has composed tin became he could not pay a fivt» dollar |on a roof at Lr s Angeles, Cal., fell to ally and heavily banked with wood per *k., $1 25; lettuce, per doz. 20c.; spring.
"
; ihe ground, breaking his tuck, the fall ashes to keep out the borers h ive been onions. $ l 00; potatoes, per 100 lbs.,, Heaven
.... tie ,praised
,
---------of---------music and writttn the libretto of at board bill.
I Thn effort
certain
The street railway stables at Wichi-1 k«Uing him instantly. He was aged moie free from yellowa than those not 00c.o<$i; radishes, per ih-z., 15«t20i-.; m.dc'1'. '
Oft ra.
ta, Kan., were burned.
Three era- j 37 years, and leave, a family.
so protected.
rhubarb. ,»er lb., tV.
|
dragging Ungth I. cotdl, uaijTH E orange tree ami the lemon art ployes were very serb usTt burned anil j Win. Heazeil, night watchman on
Farwiers’ institutes have beoonie an
HONEY— In comb, per lb.,
Word come« from Paris that satin Is again
both descended from the citron. The otherwise injured. The loss was notithe steamer Thoroughfare, at San institution in W’ tscnnsiii. Eighty-two strained, 5 gal. tins, per lb. 8$c. 18c.;
In high favor, especially for dinner and evenascertained.
j Francisco, was struck while walking were held
history of the orange tree is said to
last year in forty-five
rO U E T K Y __
Ing gowns, ns well as for ttie costumes of
David Clark and his wife were found on D‘«‘ track by an Alameda local
POULTRY
— Chiekci
Chickens
i counties ami 279 practical¡ topics w.re |2 5 ^ 5 M t|ucks, per do..,per
$3 doz.,
60<* |very young brides.
date back to the crusadec ihe return hanging in a corn crib near Sandwich, train, and instantly’ killed.
More than 100 lecturers
w '
| 0 00@7 00; turkeys,
A call» of white translucent enamel, with
ing pilgrims carrying it into Europt III. They left a paper signed by both,! Henry Vanover, popularly- known discussed.
»nd speeiiltsts impaired instruction,
..
irnhten In-art »ml a «liamoinl (iewilrop. Is the
saying they died f r each other. Clark : as “ Hanks,” a well known hack
hac driver, and the titate appropriated
. . ,
T(K> or bOO years ago.
$ 12,000 ui 1
”
newest flower hrooch, as well a* (orAmt away
was thirty years old.
1of Tacoma, W. T., was found ifoad in help the farmers cause along.
PROV18ION8— Oregon hams, 12^c the handsomest of the season.
T he number ot fowls kept in
Overskirts are not cut tn set fashion any
Fire destroyed half the business *»w bt'd at Freeman’s livery stable,! Severely cutting back the dead wood l* r lb- > Eastern, 13@13^a.; EasUrn
France has been estimated to be 43.- portion of Elmoro, Colo., some half a j from an overdose of quinine.
ou the peach trees will start them in i breakfast bacon, 12^c. ja r lb.; Oregon more, drapery hoing obtained hy tacking the
fE 85n 780. The average product oi doz* n business houses,withcontents,! Mrs. K. Paiker, of Cheney, W. T., to new life. If the tree be dead at the lB(n,12c.; Ea stern lard, 10@ ll^c. ja-r iireailth* of the gown to the f-’imitationquite
■it taste, caprice or convenience
la g consumed. Theloss is estimated Jatu-mpted to commit suicide by taking |top, “ ii'f the wood near the trunk *b.; Oregon, lOJc.
cbiikins reared is 3 to each hen and at $75,000;
insurance $0 000.
Mtri(iod plush I* threatened for next win
an ounce of tincture of opium, but j green, thenew buds will soon give a
GREEN FRUITS— Apples,$2 00
(he average product of eggs per hen
ters cloak», but we «till indulge a lively hope
The body of Alice Kelly was found the timely arrival o f the doctor saved |Iie"' top. By keeping all the injured , @ 2 50; Sicily 1—tenions. $b 50(o)7 00 ; that those in authority will experience a
is 100 per year.
The total money in the ou skiits of Ottumwa, Iowa, her life.
old wood cut away the tree will do California, $3 50@5 00; Naval oranges ■hangeof lu-art before that time.
product is $ 101.000( 00.
with the throat cut and the head
Fire occurred in Chinatown of ‘lf rv*ce
*°nger than is usually $6 00 ; Riverside, $1 00 ; Mediterra
A waist and drapery of the licst camel’»
badly beaten. The nature of the i Placerville, C a l, in which a row of 110 C!,8e Wlttl Peaub trees.
nean, $4 25,
-inir or Henrietta draped above a skirt of
A reader of ihe Boston Globe re» wounds indicate murder.
o
{seven Chinese buildings,
and three
Both meadows and pastures remoire or corded silk makes a combination
DRIED F R U IT S -^un dried a|>- gown
Hattie de B mm, aged 18 years, was ! "b ite residences were burned. Xhe 1quire some looking
_ after in the spring
r— „
.ports that the word "dude” is to be
a* serviceable as it is stylish.
ples,
7
Je.
per
lb.
;
machine
dried,
10(«t
10
.
1
---LI
•
found in the dictionary of the Hwalihi nhot and killed by her aunt, Mra. ■Charred remain« of a Chinaman were |4f there be bare or weedy place« throw 11c ; pitless plums,
A knowing one says that to make the close
13<’
,;
Italian
Ihe I taken from the ruins. Loss $5,000.
on a little seed.
If the pasture had
deeve worn with the empire gown, the
language spoken by Pzangibas negioes Jennings, at Terre Haute, Ind.
prunes, 10(n 14o. ; peaches, 12^(<i)14c. ; proiier --wrinkle” Is to use a stocking for lin
Fir« broke out in the Mechanics’
seeded last spring ami the raisins,
■T!. : ■ -that the plural is "mastitude"— and two had been quarreling for some
is, #2 25(92 50.
ing, ami cut tbo outside some six Inches
days.
mill at Seattle, W. T , hut was soon ' c* ^ h. was not good it would lie a
longer.
the word itself probably older than the
WOOL—Valley, 17 (9 18c.; Eastern
Josifth Wilder, 62 ye-rs of ago, « ! put out wilh only slight damage repli*» b> agRin go over the whole,
I’he blouse bodice, now so much to the fore,
^ A lls .
* ____
prominent business man of Cincinnati, suiting. D vid Ferguson, watchman J' M?* Bt‘,d 118 Wou,‘l «wm to be Oregon. 9@ 15c.
■s not much but a yoke with a full ruffle
committed suicide. The only known I<*n Yesler’s wharf, while working a t ;
eu'
HIDES— Dry beef hides, 8<»10\; owed upon it, the ruffle long enough to come
M. C hevkei' l. Hie French centenacause is an effection of the head
which ! the fire------------------------„
h II, breaking -----------------iiis collar —
bone. ,! The
Blenheim pippin, is
one of the ‘:lt',l8>
ox inches below the belt In front, four on the
-------- -----------------------------------------------».
^jp an‘l Cltlf’
102 years gave him great pain end rendered him
hf>* and flve behind.
■ an chemist (who will lie 102
Simon J. Lark, aged 22, was run tuiest apples in the world. It is good '''irr.itn, 10 @ 1 2 e.; tallow, 3(93^e.
old if ho liv. still next Angusl), is
despondent. I over and instantly killed in the rail- j ,,? t f®r one locality alone, but its conLUMBER— Rough, per M, $10 00 ;
Jackets of white cloth or serge, plain or
you
•«ill by a writer who recently vi**ite<l
Three men entered the office of an ‘road yard at WinnemuccA, Cal.
He »tituiional vigor enables it to fruit edged, |»er M, $12 00; T. and O. .raided with silk or gold, will be worn as the
v|ni
ars,ri*i»lv mnrp thmi HO ineiiraiice company at Milwaukee.and had been in the employ of the railroad “ticcessfully in every diver«« climate« sheathing, per M, $13 00; No. 2 li(Kir- oason advances, but must be made of the
cst cloth and well cut, or they are dowdy
8<|ds. The apples are ¡Mirfect in ,nK- l^r M, $18 00; No. 2 ceiling, |>er ind
tears of age, and to be as genth .even- engaged the cashier and clerk in con- ¡company about three years a« assist*
common looking beyond expression.
versation.
Before they left one of ant ¿gent and car sealer.
form, coloring and size, and of fine M ,$ l 8 00 ; No. 2 rustic, perM, $18 00;
tempered and »elf-controlled as ever. them stole $2,000 from the cash j The ship Bi!la Vista, loaded with * ,r‘
Rig aprons of spotted cream mull, lace
clear rough, per M,$20 00; clear P.4
-dged and finished with a sash of pongee or
drawer.
coal, Bunk twenty miles northwest of: Afteracow has dropped her calf,
*>'• « o . i flooring, per noire, are worn at breakfast or tea time by
^4 Q ueen V ictoria ili«likes the elec
In the roundhouse of W in slo w , Feint Reyes, Cal. The captain and her system is always more or less fev- ‘ •
^
A cel,1,,Ki P®r M, ishlnnable young women, and are simply
tric light, and refuses to have it in iier Ariz., a fireman named Snyder had a cr;-w were picked up and biougbt
ght Ui eriT‘l _»np_the milk correspondingly
nondinulv ,r‘:“ ou;; 7ir" 11 rU8tic> lH,r M- #22 501 no fetching for anything.—New York Compalaces. She ha* at length Derniitted lew words with a night w. tollman Bowen’s Landing by the schooner unhealthful. It is strongly laxativ, -topping, per M, $25 00; over 12 m rcial Advertiser.
and therefore exac.ly fitted to the re- ! ,,u;!i,•'8 w]de’ ®*',ra’
°°i; W * "
one of the royal yachts to be fitted about some oil, and the latter shot Napa City.
..
iquirements of the young calf, for t o ’’ ’
^”i i i ’ 'en8lbs •»
G,
FASHIONS FOR MEN.
with il-clric lamps, except her sleep Snyder twice. The latter died in teu
minutes.
*.......
?• ..♦a«
- i t ! which nature deaigned it.
But it is ^ tln,.’.*4_ 00
l,er M- * 2 *■'<
ing
cabin
and
saloon.
It
is
said
soft
lliblied cashmere underwear will be the
Mi
C
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t t i ï ï S
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A freight train on the Louisville, Ï Æ
-popular and sensible" later along.
oil lumps best suit the complexions of New Albany it Chicago railway ran
cept
with
great
caution.
BEANS—Quote
small
whites,$4
50;
San Francisco, but missed his footing 1 |* ...
It will causv
;on.
It is again admissible to knot a Windsor
•liierly ladies.
cows. heavy
into a small land slide. The locomo and rolled under the
ofl '111
vise: wheels.
niicoio. Both
until U
,i ..1 10
•11. ,
- with
.
*pigs,
n Jpinks, $3 ; bayou,
» ' $3; butter, $4 50; hrnugh
a linger ring or special brooch for
^“ e8e are the ones tbit inex Lima®, $4 «r>0 per cental.
tive and ten ears were wrecketl. D ivid his legs were fractured above the
that purpose.
■ Prince Bismarck's declination to
j
{»erienced
farmers
might
think
first
Julian, a brakeman, Engineer Harnet , knees,
MEA T— Beef, wholesale, 3($3^e.;
There are more custom shirtmakers and
become Duke Bismarck,on the ground and Fireman Blachman were killed.
dressed, 7c.; sheep, 3 c; dre-sed, 6e .; cos cal! for custom shirts in this country
j James King, recently convicted of Iof favoring with it.
that he lias not the ways and means
hog*,
dressed,
7
@
7
;
veal,
7
(§
8
c.
ilian ever tiefore.
Henry Soper, a farm hand, con- j big imy at Sacramento, C a l, and sen
to cut the proper ducal dash, will oc- imsea to killing 6 year-old Frankie tenced Ui three years’ impri^nment, 8ne<'r,n>{ at- 8,r'” “ •'« theindignant
COFFEE—Quote Salvador,
17c;
Silk embroidered cotton neckwear will be
•
#It-•is — 0”
“ v* Costa Rica, 18@20c.; Hi >, 18(«t20c.; iwcller this summer tbau most people think
CH»ion hilarious suspiei
suspicions that the Williams, kicking him to death tie- attempted to commit suicide in a cell ar,18tvalu«*d at $500.
g.-nerally
considereil
a
fine
painting.
Allow
•it
present writing.
i
-s»«..— « - « --------* ■’
Java, 27^c.; Arbuckle’s’s reasted, 22c.
Iron Chancellor is ge ting unu-ually |cause the child follow.d him to the I by cutting his wrist. He was discov me to ask
you if you are familiar with
A
hint
Is
given
hy
some
fashion
makers
held to see the cows milted, at Hunt ere.l by the jailer in time to prevent
HALT— Liv«-r|KX)l grades of fine I
ironical. Bismarck would be rated A ington, L-jiig Island.
works of art?”
“ Not very familiar,”
high cut vest* will he as prevalent again
; liini bleeding to de ith.
quoted $18, $19 and $20 for the three j that
■ext winter as two years ago.
replied
the
agriculturist,
who
was
1 in the mercamile lexicons.
Mrs. Elisabeth Bimou shot and inFire broke out in the HWmbletonian looking through the studio with his sizes; stock salt, $ 10.
The fancy flannel shirt, cut like 'he linen
T he Prince of Naples, who has just stautly killed \Vm. Dowling at Bury’s stables in Oakland. Cal., totally de- wife, “ but I know something atxmt the
PICKLES— Kegs quoted steady at Ires» article, with bosom and cuffs, is grow
ng In favor ns the most comfortable garment
00
ers'ye'r'oid
Il° gellLt'r
"\th were
U1<" 1ten
()f works of nature, young mail, and $1 35.
.. me of age,’ has received
,
.. the
„ order ofJ hltr
° y e » r otn^Daughter. Mrs. Simon the contenta. In
the stable
when you make a cow that gets up | 8 UGAR— Prices for barrels; Golden )| its kind ever put on the market.
the golden fleice from the Emperor ol was given a hearing and discharged horses, seven of which were burned
the ground by putting out her C . 6fc. - 'extra c' fiL.'; dry granulated
A !'°ar **'“ th?re wa" but ° "" ho"“ •» ‘ h.
Austria and the black regie from the an,ul uheers.
alive. Several other adjoining build- fp.m
forefeet
von nrn
____ .,
*
, -,
,
-ountry engaged In the exclusl
manufactforefeet first,
first, you
are Hnino
doing tomething n7jt ;.; cruthed,
fine crushed, cube and ire of flue night dresa Now ve
nearly every
late German Emperor. It is suggested
^ large fire in the business block* ' *n158 were d stroyed. The totRl loss is that nature never did.”
powdered, 8^ c.; extra C, 5|c.; halves 1 -hirt house lias its S|**-ial "sliimlierwcar” dethat, in view of the close friendship ' PP«*'te the Erie railway de,K)t broke |aboul
Old straw stacks, eaten a fourth or a j and boxes, ^e. higher,
oartment, and a healthy competitiOD has
set in.
between Italy and England, he ought j
^onii,“!^ w a v • Eit'ape by A *»a'>‘' a Cordoza and
Vicente third of the way under, are not infre
. . .
,
!l,ary W)l> furthe inmates was
M innes had a personal difficulty in a
— A lady living In Rappahannock
The latest fad In percale shirts Is In com
to be l'lTestcd witli be girtt r.
. u to ff tn a few minutes. Numl^rs *al«»A> at SacramenWv, CaL Marines quent sights in barnyards Q this sea County, Va., had twelve stands of bees
|oinatlon of stripes and small figure*. The
son of the year.
Later on when the
1 T h e r e wet* lynched during
the
aIld ««CH|>ed |knocked Gordi.aa down.
The latter -lock is taking refuge from a storm which were very valuable until a dis latter are plar**! hetweeu the stripes, on
yea, 1887 in the* United Statesno * M-‘ tl,« ht.b.ru,'-*>but H is r. ported
| arose, staggered
back and fell dead
.
—
. — |under the ledge* of thrN traps, a tillery was started in the Q-igbborhood. them when they are broad, and all sorts of
that several lost their lives.
*s supposed death resulted If0**1 ; atronj; win«! will
them OVer, h.h»1 Since it was started, however, the bees )th«»r ways when they ain’t. There Is room
for much Ingenuity
fewer titan 123 persons. Of the var
Fire originating in a sawmill at Al-i >
{1■
f art <h.T
a8<
>
’
caU8*'d
*?
by
the
.
«
i
r
. i n kbe. w
i - i pay
frequent
vt *
a
a i
ii
sometimes enough stock will
killed
,
, visits
. , , to , the still, get very
Almost every known fabric of a light or
kms Stales and Territories Texas leads pena, Mich , spread rapid y, and was blow. Marines surrendered himself.
of crjp()lcd lo k a(>ck t|)e proflu out n f: drunk, and are of little profit.
diaphanous nature has been pressed Into tb«
llie list with fifteen lynching», a n d ,"000 beyond control
All buildings
The main business portion of Cher- farming for a whole year. Aside from! —Many years ago, before the civil manufacture of the popular flowing aproned
.................
. l4
. i ^ Jor a space of three blocks wide and
Ibasi-sippi is entitled to second place hj||f
mjle lo, g w,,r„ con.um, d okee, a mining town near Oroville, |the danger of injury to stock, there war. Emerson fairly predicted the tnl- w-arf, that is providing the pattern and
tire.
Miss are goo 1 reasons why these unsightly ! eph°n®. “ By n«*w arts,” he wrote, weave ar# attractive Kven the merry llttla
Wilh fourteen t-t her credit. All the causing a loss of about $309000. Fif- t'a l, was (k’striiyed by
Mary O'Doiinell jierisbed
in the |ohjev ts »hmild be torn down. The \“ the earth i* subilued and we are on tsmd bow has caught the popular infection
Vidima wi re ni.Ges, tighiy of them toen hundred persons are homeless fl lines. Two hotels, two stores, a sa straw which composes them will
not the brink of new wonders. The sun anil gracefully falls Into lin*.
and several seriously injured.
b iug negr< e».
All doubt upon the question of collar va.
loon and seve.-al residences Were be fit for feed next winter. The bes; paints; presently we shall organize the
shirt that may yet exist may tn-Qeinoved hy
Matthias Hchreiner, a whita-washer, burned.
L >s.*, $30,000; iusiirar.ee, thing that can be done with
it is to echo, a* we do no»’ the shadow.”
I O ne nf thè-m a l si nixiiuscripta in
emphatic assOtmn that none hut pure
was Jj *co verni at Cbicag” , III., burned $13,«00.
j turn it into manure as s am as (tossi-{ —A list of plays which people in our
white collars will tie permissible to lie worn
«thè woild to be sold— F>r s«li-, a luurroly and dving.
He had citte
During the absence of Mrs. Eng- 1bl«- 1his can neat and most eflV-cc-( mourning may becomingly witness is with any shirt. Irresisx-tive of the latter’s
graiu of riee wuh thè ali de tirsi home drunk, and his cloihes had be«'n
„ land and C. Coulthard, of Hollister, Ull'y be d o # by tearing them down, published in Paris. They even carry color In localities where this rule Is not
chapU rof thè Koran w rt’ en mi il; saturated with keros-ne and fired. |Cal., their houses were broken into -rni^scattering the straw thickly over out the idea to the tine point r.f prepar- rxipularly followed reputable citizens will h«
ing a half-mourning list The author allowed to carry flrearm.» —Clothier and
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